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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
tailgating, there’s no doubt the
spotlight is on the party of the
moment and the big game to
come. Though food preparation,
storage, and handling are often
the supporting members in the
tailgating cast—they are the
ones that can make or break the
party.

To make this football season’s
tailgating a success, you may
want to incorporate a few simple
tailgating safety precautions into
your game plan:

• Keep all perishable foods
cold. Start by chilling foods thor-
oughly before placing them in
coolers on game day. Fill your
cooler with 75 percent food and
25 percent ice or ice packs, and
pack the cooler to the top,
because this will keep food cold
longer. Use two coolers—one for
drinks and one for perishables
and opened condiments. Return
perishable foods, such as salads
made with mayonnaise, to the
cooler immediately after serving.
Discard perishable or cooked
foods left out for more than two
hours.

• When working with raw
meat, wash your hands before
handling anything else. Don’t
reuse any utensils or plates used
to handle or grill raw meat. Throw
away disposable items that came
into contact with meat and seal
others in plastic zip-top bags to
wash later. 

• Remember to cook foods
thoroughly. Dispose of any mari-
nades used on raw meats or
sauces used to baste raw meat
while grilling. 

When you’re ready to test
your tailgating safety IQ, choose
recipes that are appetizing but
simple to prepare. EZ Marinader
Grilled Chicken Breasts are a
flavorful choice for game-day
grilling. The use of a pre-made
marinade in a bag, such as Mr.
Yoshida’s  Teriyaki EZ Mari-
nader, makes food prep even eas-
ier in this recipe, and the extra
step of marinating the meat cre-
ates a particularly tasty and ten-
der chicken entree.  

EZ Marinader Grilled
Chicken Breasts
Makes 4 servings

1 medium pineapple
1 medium red onion
1 package Mr. Yoshida’s

Teriyaki EZ Marinader
4 boneless, skinless

chicken breasts, about 6
ounces each 

To prepare pineapple, cut off
top and cut 4 thick slices. Cut
each slice in half and remove
center core and skin if desired.
Remove skin from red onion
and cut 4 thick slices. Place
pineapple and onion in Mari-
nader bag and reseal. Allow to
marinate in refrigerator for 15
minutes, turning bag occasion-
ally to distribute marinade.
Remove from bag, cover and
set aside. Place chicken breasts
in Marinader bag and reseal.
Allow to marinate in refrigera-
tor 30 minutes, turning bag
occasionally to distribute mari-
nade. Remove chicken from
bag and discard marinade.
Grill chicken over medium heat
8 to 12 minutes or until chicken
is no longer pink in center;
turn once halfway through.
Grill pineapple and onion over
medium heat 4 to 6 minutes;
turn once halfway through.

Keeping Food Safety In The Tailgating Game Plan

Hungry for more great game-time treats? 
The Heinz Field Cookbook showcases more 
than 130 pages of tasty recipes. Call 
1-800-454-6746 to order. The cookbook 
was created through a partnership between 
the H.J. Heinz Company and A Glimmer of 
Hope—a breast cancer research 
organization. 

Managing Cash Flow
Pays Dividends

(NAPSA)—One key to running
a thriving small business is learn-
ing to manage cash flow—from
staying current on accounts
receivable, to extending lines of
credit, to managing inventory. 

“Staying on top of cash flow
doesn’t just help companies cut
costs,” said Alice Bredin, small
business advisor for the OPEN
Network from American Express.
“It also helps them create pre-
dictable business patterns and bud-
get for future growth.” Bredin
offers these cash flow tips:

• Control Costs—Regularly
examine bills and call around to
make sure you’re getting the low-
est available rate on business
expenses such as insurance,
phone service and Web access. 

• Lease Instead of Buy—Free
up cash for everyday expenses by
leasing computer equipment, cars
and other equipment. Tax benefits
may apply.

• Seek Discounts—Save money
by linking with other businesses
to buy supplies in bulk. 

Your business charge or credit
card may earn you discounts as
well. For example, by using an
American Express Business
charge or credit card, you auto-
matically qualify for OPEN Sav-
ings discounts on office supplies,
car rentals, hotel stays, air ship-
ping services and more.

For more information about
business savings and cash flow
management, visit www.open.
americanexpress.com/savings.

Many small-business owners know 
where money comes from, but are 

not as sure where it goes.

(NAPSA)—A logical way to
start Internet research is with a
search engine. Many students do
not know that each search engine
has a different way of finding
information on the Internet, so the
results from one search engine
may not be the same as those from
another. One way to obtain results
quickly from the most popular
search engines is to use a
metasearch engine, such as Dog-
pile (www.dog pile.com). Dogpile
searches all of the leading search
engines, including Google, Yahoo!
and Ask Jeeves at once. Using
Dogpile, you can search up to 50
percent more of the Web than any
single engine. 

The FBI, Scotland Yard, and
other U.S. and international law
enforcement agencies have turned
to the world’s foremost authority
in gemology—the Gemological
Institute of America (GIA)—for
expert assistance in solving multi-
million dollar diamond heists in
the U.S. and abroad. GIA created
the International Diamond Grad-
ing System™ that is now recog-
nized as the standard by virtually
every professional jeweler and dia-
mantaire in the world. For more

information about GIA, including
its laboratory services and educa-
tional offerings, visit www.gia.edu,
or call 800-421-7250.

Simmering reds, sultry or-
anges, claret purples—they are
bountiful in the vast assortment
of flowers available in the fall.
Natural elements can bring
botanical details to your design
while simplifying the process of
flower arranging. Crisscross
branches of fall leaves and create
a structure to hold stems of tall,
showy blossoms. Place gravel or
small pebbles in glass vases to
secure stems and enhance the
natural look. For ideas about how
to use flowers in your home, visit

***
They are happy men whose
natures sort with their vocations.

—Francis Bacon
***

***
Let us go forth and resolutely
dare with sweat of brow to toil
our little day.

—John Milton
***

***
The hardest work of all: Doing
nothing.

—Malcolm Forbes
***

***
Light is the task where many
share the toil.

—Homer
***

(NAPSA)—How many light-
bulbs would it take to change your
energy bills?

It may often seem that, just
when you replace one lightbulb,
another one burns out—especially
in those hard-to-reach fixtures.
With the average home containing
at least thirty light fixtures, many
with several bulbs each, that’s a
lot of bulb-changing—and a lot of
wasted energy.

Lighting plays a big part in
home energy use. In fact, a typical
household spends more to light
their home than to run their
refrigerator for an entire year.
Home energy use has a direct
impact on the environment, as
well. Most Americans may not
realize that the average home can
cause twice the greenhouse gas
emissions as the average car. 

The U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) has a suggestion
to help bring down those energy
bills and protect the environment.
With its annual, fall Energy Star®

Change a Light, Change the World
campaign, EPA encourages Ameri-
cans to replace their five most fre-
quently used light fixtures, or the
bulbs in them, with models that
have earned the U.S. government’s
Energy Star label for energy effi-
ciency. Energy-efficient lighting
lasts six to ten times longer than
standard lighting and performs
using two-thirds less energy. 

By making this “five light
change,” a household can save more
than $60 each year in energy costs.
In addition, EPA says that if every
American home made the change, it
would prevent greenhouse gas
emissions equivalent to the emis-
sions of more than eight million
cars, saving Americans more than
$6 billion a year in energy costs. 

A home’s five most frequently
used light fixtures commonly
include: the kitchen ceiling light,
bathroom vanity, outdoor porch or
post lamp and the living room
table and floor lamps. Qualified
fixtures can be found in an
increasingly wide variety of styles,
from portable lamps to hard-wired
lights such as recessed, outdoor,
hanging pendants or ceiling-
mount models. 

There are more ways to help
save energy. In addition to choos-
ing high efficiency lighting for the
five highest-use lights at home,
you can: 

1. Look for the Energy Star on
heating and cooling equipment,
consumer electronics, and major
appliances; 

2. Heat and cool your home
smartly; 

3. Seal your home and add
adequate insulation; and 

4. Spread the word to friends
and family that energy efficiency
is good for their homes and the
environment. 

Visit www.energystar.gov or
call 1-888-STAR-YES (782-7937).

Bright Ideas To Save Energy

(NAPSA)—One of the home’s
untapped areas could provide a
terrific solution to the inevitable
crowds and clutter that can come
in with the holidays. Home orga-
nization experts offer these tips to
use your garage to create a calm
retreat.

• Do It When Decorating.
Pulling out the holiday decorations
can create a great time to get the
garage in order. The act of digging
through items accumulated over
the past 12 months for holiday
lights might be just the push
needed to get organized. Better
yet, since it’s the season of giving,
this is a great opportunity to
donate unwanted items to charity.

• Look Up. You may not find
flying reindeer but you’ll find new
storage opportunities. Think verti-
cal when storing items for maxi-
mum space. Several manufactur-
ers offer products to create
storage space on the walls. Using
these products along with hooks,
baskets and bins that hang off the
wall, holiday decorations can eas-
ily be stored off your garage floor
space. This also frees up areas to
store unwrapped holiday gifts
such as bikes, tools and toys.

• Chill Out When Finding
Extra Food Storage. Holiday
entertaining can push the limits of
the kitchen refrigerator and
freezer with party platters, holiday
treats and drinks. A great solution
is adding a refrigerator to your
garage. Groceries go from the car
to proper storage in a snap. Per-
haps best of all, Whirlpool Corpo-

ration’s Gladiator GarageWorks
has introduced garage-specific
appliances, such as the Freezerator
Convertible Refrigerator/Freezer
and Chillerator Garage Refrigera-
tor, that can stand up to the
extreme temperatures and condi-
tions of the garage environment. 

• Create Your Own Holiday
Helper. Encountering counter
space issues when holiday enter-
taining? Transform your garage to
be the perfect party prep area.
Look for modular products so you
can create working areas to fit
your needs. For example, Gladia-
tor GarageWorks’ GearBoxes are
set on wheels to provide maxi-
mum flexibility to accommodate
party decorations or serve as addi-
tional space to hold holiday party
refreshments. When the party is
over, party supplies can be stowed
in storage cabinets and the cabi-
nets can be docked under the
workbench.

For more ways to maximize
your garage during the holidays,
visit www.GladiatorGW.com or
call (866) 342-4089.

Deck the Garage for the Holidays

Homeowners can create an orga-
nized oasis in some surprising
places.




